
  Libraries' Recruit to Hire Process   

  PHASE 1:  PLANNING Turnaround 

1 CAO informs HRBP of approved positions to recruit. HRBP adds to staffing spreadsheet in Teams.   

2 HRC sends Hiring Manager Job Posting form and Recruit to Hire Process Guide using template email. 0-1 days 

3 HRC, Supervisor, AD support Hiring Manager to finalize Job Posting form. Hiring Manager returns completed form to HRC. 1-14 days 

4 Hiring Manager contacts Library Business Office if using funding outside of general funds. 0-1 days 

5 Hiring Manager/Interview Team complete Inclusive and Equitable Hiring Practices training prior to posting. varies depending 
on availability 

6 HRC submits HR Connection ticket to Compensation for job evaluation, mapping, and posting range. 7-14 days 

7 HRC creates and submits Hiring Exception Form in DocuSign. HRC Downloads form when complete. 0-7 days 

8 HRC updates HR information in the Job Posting form. 0-1 days 

9 HRC edits position restrictions in Workday if applicable. 0-2 days 

10 HRC emails Job Posting form to Hiring Manager and includes instructions for submitting job requisition. 0-1 days 

11 Hiring Manager submits job requisition in Workday. 0-2 days 

12 HRC attaches Compensation ticket and hiring exception apprvoal to job requisition and approves in Workday. 0-1 days 

13 HRC emails Hiring Manager and position information to Recruiter and asks Recruiter to schedule intake meeting. 0-1 days 

14 Recruiter and HRC host Intake Meeting with Hiring Manager. Position description is reviewed, recruitment plan, interview, reference 
processes are established. External advertising sources are identified, if necessary, and active recruiting is discussed. Recruiter 
provides interview dos/don'ts and explains Workday recruitment portal. 

1-5 days 

15 HRC gives hiring manager access to recruitment Teams channel, including interview dos/donts, Workday recruitment portal 
instructions, potential interview questions, etc. 

0-1 days 

16 Recruiter activates the posting in Workday and emails application link to Hiring Manager and HRC. 0-1 days 

  PHASE 2:  SOURCE AND SCREEN   

17 HRC places external ads and posts in News Notes. Hiring Manager and constituents participate in "active recruiting" activities. 0-1 days 

18 Recruiter screens applicants and pre-sorts for manager review in Workday. 7-14 days 

19 Recruiter dispositions applicants who are not moving forward (this is repeated throughout Phases 2, 3 and 4). ongoing 

20 Hiring Manager reviews applications and categorizes accordingly in Workday. 7-14 days 

21 Recruiter and Hiring Manager meet to discuss applications, determine who to phone screen, and develop interview questions. 1 day 

  PHASE 3:  INTERVIEW AND EVALUATE   

22 Recruiter schedules phone screens, provides questions to candidates, and conducts phone screens (Hiring Manager may join). 1-14 days 

23 Recruiter and Hiring Manager meet to discuss phone screens and determine who to interview. 1 day 

24 Recruiter assists with developing interview process and scheduling candidates. 1-5 days 



25 Recruiter and Hiring Manger develop interview questions, recruiter provides questions to candidates. 0-1 days 

26 Recruiter provides additional tools (org charts, checklists, maps, templates) if necessary. 0-1 days 

27 Hiring Manager, Interview Team and Recruiter or HRC conduct interviews with selected candidates. 1-14 days 

28 Recruiter/HRC and Hiring Manager meet to discuss interviews and select final candidate. 1 day 

  PHASE 4:  REFERENCE CHECK AND OFFER   

29 Recruiter/HRC conducts reference checks on final candidate, if applicable. 1-5 days 

30 Recruiter works with HRBP to determine salary offer. HRBP shares recommendation for verbal offer. 1-2 days 

31 Recruiter delivers verbal offer to selected candidate and confirms salary and start date. Recruiter and HRBP work through any 
negotiation. 

1-2 days 

32 Recruiter informs Hiring Manager and HRC of verbal acceptance of offer. 0-1 day 

33 Recruiter enters offer in Workday for approval by HRC. 0-1 day 

34 HRC approves offer in Workday. 0-1 day 

35 Recruiter generates written offer letter via Workday to selected candidate. Candidate receives email and WD inbox notice of offer 
letter. 

0-1 day 

36 Candidate signs letter in Workday and updates SSN and DOB. 1-2 days 

37 Recruiter Initiates Background Check(s) in Workday. 0-1 days 

38 Hiring Manager contacts New Hire to congratulate and welcome, lets them know additional first day information is forthcoming. 1-2 days 

  PHASE 5:  BACKGROUND CHECK   

39 Candidate receives and completes background check questionnaire from First Advantage via email and WD inbox. 0-2 days 

40 Background Check teams runs check and informs Recruiter in Workday of status. 1-14 days 

41 Recruiter moves candidate forward to “Ready for Hire” in Workday. 0-1 days 

42 Recruiter informs Hiring Manager and HRC that candidate has passed background check and is ready for hire. 0-1 days 

43 Recruiter notifies and dispositions remaining candidates and closes job requisition. 1-2 days 

  PHASE 6: PRE-BOARDING   

44 HRC sends new hire information email including employee and supervisor checklists to Hiring Manager and other stakeholders. 1-2 days 

45 HRC sends PD and resume to Communications via HUB, Communications works with new hire and Hiring Manager to create 
announcement. 

1-2 days 

46 Hiring Manager utilizes supervisor checklist to initiate pre-boarding tasks and prepare onboarding plan. 1-14 days 

47 Hiring Manager sends customized new employee checklist to New Hire. 1 day 

48 Hiring Manager informs New Hire of where and when to report on first day. 1 day 

49 HRC contacts Hiring Manager and New Hire to schedule Libraries' orientation during first week. 1-5 days 

50 New Hire attends university orientation via Zoom on morning of first day. First Day 

51 HR Connection contacts New Hire to bring I-9 documentation within 3 days of start date. 1-3 days 




